Ecco Claudia con una gonna lunga e larga. Che bel colore la camicia verde! Mi piace! Claudia porta la cintura larga e bianca. Ha gli stivali stile cowboy, che perfezione!

Instructions
Organise a class fashion parade. Each student can take part by modelling an outfit and by describing a classmate’s outfit as it is modelled.

Before the parade:
- Plan an outfit to model in the fashion parade. It can be fashionable or fancy, themed or just plain weird.
- Write a description of this outfit. Here are some words to help you.
- Give your description to a partner, who will rehearse it and say it while you model your outfit.
- Practise saying the description of your partner’s outfit.

During the parade:
- Introduce your partner and describe his/her clothes as he/she models them.
- When it’s your turn on the catwalk, your partner introduces you and describes your clothes.